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Step one: What is my main goal?

Step two: Why do I want to achieve this goal? 

Step three: Ideas for achieving my goal
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Step four: What are the benefits and challenges of these ideas? How can I deal with the 
challenges?
Idea Benefits Challenges
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Step four: What are the benefits and challenges of these ideas? How can I deal with the 
challenges?
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Step five: Work out a plan – turning my ideas into actions
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Review: 

Step six: Do it! Put my plan in action.
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Step Seven: Review the outcomes.
What is going well?

What isn’t working and why?

What did I learn?

Do I need to look at other ideas?

What are my next steps?


	Step one What is my main goalRow1: To stop smoking.
	Step two Why do I want to achieve this goal What could happen if I dont do itRow1: To be healthier. I got a really nasty cough last winter and it took ages to go away. Everyone kept telling me to give up the ciggies.
	2: Try using e-cigs to cut down.
	3: Talk to my GP about stopping.
	4: 
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	7: 
	BenefitsRow1: I'll save money and won't be able to smoke.
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	3_2: Talk to my GP about stopping.
	Benefits3: The doctor will know what to do. It might be free support, if it's with the NHS.
	5_2: 
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	2_3: Read the information on MindWell about cutting down and stopping - lots of links.
	3_3: Look at the NHS Smokefree website - lots of helpful information.
	5_3: 
	6_3: 
	7_3: 
	Review: I'll ring the surgery tomorrow and make an appointment. I'll review my plan after I've seen the doctor.
	What is going well: The doctor mentioned One You Leeds. I read about them on MindWell and rang them up. I've got an appointment tomorrow.All the information I read online was helpful and I feel I have a better idea of what to expect now.
	What isnt working and why: The GP was really nice but I'm worried what this other appointment is going to be like.I'm worried the lads at work are going to laugh at me if I stop going for a smoke break. I've been trying to cut down and they're already having a dig at me.
	What did I learn: All the information online was really helpful. I've been reading up on MindWell and the links to NHS Choices about what I can do to quit. I feel like I know lots more now.
	Do I need to look at other ideas: I think I need some support at work maybe, or from one of my friends. A few of them are always talking about quitting, so it'd be nice to have someone doing it with me!
	What are my next steps: Talk to Dave about quitting along with me.Keep up with cutting down on the smoke breaks at work.I'll review the plan again on Friday.
	2_2: Try using e-cigs to cut down.
	1-2: Just stop buying cigarettes, so I have none to smoke.
	ChallengesRow1: I think it'll make me feel awful. I've tried to quit in the past and the cravings were bad. I ended up smoking again each time.
	ChallengesRow2: Do they work as well as cigarettes? Are they fiddly? How much do they cost? I've lots of questions.
	ChallengesRow3: I'll need to make an appointment. Will I need to keep seeing them regularly?
	4_2: 
	BenefitsRow4: 
	ChallengesRow4: 
	BenefitsRow5: 
	ChallengesRow5: 
	BenefitsRow6: 
	ChallengesRow6: 
	BenefitsRow7: 
	ChallengesRow7: 
	2_1: I'm going to talk to my GP first, see what they suggest.
	1: Just stop buying cigarettes, so I have none to smoke.


